


Prior to September 2012 parents were asked to make a 
small annual contribution to the School Fund. The money 
raised was used to support opportunities for students.  
Prompted by the economic downturn and to provide the 
necessary time to consider the purpose and value of the 
School Fund, the school suspended their request for 
parental contributions. 
 
Over the past three years much time and consideration has 
been given to the School Development Fund and the 
Governors and the school’s Senior Leadership Team have 
decided to reinstate the opportunity for parents, former 
students and friends of Formby High School to make a 
financial contribution to support the on-going success and 
development of the school and its relationship with the 
wider community. 

By whatever measure you choose, Formby High School provides an 
excellent education to its students: 
 
 Taking an average of the last three years, our examination results at 

GCSE are the best in Sefton. 
 In 2015, Formby High School was ranked 337th in The Times Top 

500 State Secondary Schools on the basis of our excellent results at 
GCSE and A Level, the third highest ranking school in Merseyside 
and the best performing school in Sefton by some distance. 

 Of the 19 state funded secondary schools in Sefton, our students 
have the best record of attendance. 

 The range of extra-curricular activities is extensive and caters for all 
interests, from Cricket Club to Culture Club and Trampoline Club to 
‘Tomorrow’s Teachers’. 

 Students achieve excellence in their chosen extra-curricular 
activities – for example, we were named Secondary School of the 
Year at the 2014 Sefton Sports Awards and our ‘Mundo Afrika’ 
choir recently won the National Festival of Music for Youth  
performance award in the International and Traditional category. 

 Students are offered the opportunity to participate in school trips, 
covering a broad range of educational, recreational and cultural 
interests, from bushcraft, to the battlefields and Barbados. 

 When the school was inspected by Ofsted in 2008 we were judged 
to be outstanding in all areas and the inspection team described a 
‘happy learning community’ in which students ‘achieve 
exceptionally well’ and lessons are characterised by ‘excellent 
relationships’. 
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SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT FUND 
Our aim in establishing this fund is to: 

 Foster the support of the local community 

 Enhance opportunities to engage local businesses in supporting the school 

 Create opportunities to welcome community groups into the school 

 Build on our recent successes with projects such as the primary school ‘Poetry Slam’ 

 Provide a home for our School Parliament and other student voice activities 

 Support the development of student leadership across the school 



RATIONALE 
A school with outstanding students and staff 
deserves outstanding facilities. We are committed 
to developing the school library as a multimedia 
facility that both engenders a passion for reading 
and provides our students with access to digital 
resources and technology that befit the times in 
which we live.  We aim to create a dedicated space 
to support learning, encourage a thirst for 
knowledge and offer opportunities for community 
engagement both in and out of the school day. 

CURRENT STATE OF PLAY 
Since incorporating our previous learning resource centre into a more flexible, multi-use 
school hall, we located a small library area to the back of this space.  However, this was not 
an ideal location and did not allow for the more diverse and exciting plans offered by a 
discrete library facility.  Use was restricted and it was difficult to access for community use 
out of schools hours.  In addition, the space lacked the possibility of expanding our 
inventory of books, Wi-Fi and media resources and user-friendly discussion areas. We have 
now established a new ‘Reading Room’ in a large classroom and have relocated the library 
resources, adding seating for students to relax and enjoy our collection of books. 
   
Our School Parliament representatives have been researching a vision for our new school 
library, conducting online research, visiting other establishments and seeking the viewpoints 
of their peers.  Here are just some of their ideas: 

Broader selection of fiction and 
reference books 

Wi-Fi and printing 
A base for the                           

School Parliament  

iPads and Kindles to encourage 
electronic reading 

Bright, relaxed atmosphere 
Opportunity to run a book club 
for our students and younger 

family  

Dedicated chill-out zones Comfortable workspaces E-learning courses 

Any book that helps a 
child form a habit of 

reading, to make reading 
one of his deep and 
continuing needs, is 

good for him. 
Maya Angelou 
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MOVING FORWARD  
We have identified a more appropriate area, towards the front of the school in A Building.  
We feel this is an ideal location and will enhance what is a neglected and under-utilised 
corner of the school, creating a vibrant, welcoming and dynamic learning environment.  
Accessible as a valuable community resource, the area has dedicated toilet facilities, a 
formal entrance and can be secured from the main school after hours, allowing for a range 
of evening and weekend uses.  We plan to convert this collection of smaller spaces and the 
corridor into one open-plan learning space, allowing for book displays, media resources 
and discussion/’think’ spaces.  
 
The development of the school library into a modern, fit for purpose facility will cost 
approximately £150,000. This facility will provide students with access to a wide range of 
traditional and digital resources, including the latest fiction in paperback, e-readers, tablet 
devices and wi-fi access, and we anticipate being open to students and staff, not only 
during lessons, before and after school and during break times but also in the evenings and 
at weekends.  In short, this resource will provide students with excellent facilities to support 
and develop their independent learning. 
  

Inspiring sample images from our architects R2A 



READ WHAT OUR FORMBY FAMILY HAS TO SAY 

If you want young 
people to innovate, 

they have to be 
exposed to escapism – 
literature enables this. 

Kerry Blanchard 
Assistant Headteacher 

 

 

It will be great to have 
lessons in our library, 
to explore new books 

with our teacher. 
Cameron, Year 8 

  

We want our library to 
be a vibrant hub for 
literacy, learning and 
innovation, across the 

curriculum. 
Steve Cook 

Assistant Headteacher 

 

 

It’s going to be 
innovative, modern 
and will serve a real 
purpose within the 
local community. 
Fiona Grieveson 

Chair of Governors 

 

 

A new state-of-the-art 
library will encourage 

students to work 
alongside, and 

support, the local 
community. 

Jimmy, Year 11 

 

 

Our School Parliament 
really needs a base, so 

people know where 
we are and can see 

what we do! 
Isabella, Year 8 

 

 

To see the printed 
word on a page is 

something that every 
child should have 

access to. 
Sue Beaumont, 

Climate for Learning 
Leader  

 

 



Regular giving spreads the cost over a period of time, 
and whilst there is no limit on the time over which you 
can give, we would suggest the 7 year period during 
which you are connected to the school.  Please 
download the details of how to set up a standing order 
to our School Development Fund from the website. 

A single donation can be just as beneficial and can be 
given online via ParentPay.  If you have not received your 
activation code, please contact the Finance Office on 
01704 873644.  Alternatively, you can send a cheque 
made payable to ‘Formby High School’ to our school 
Finance Office.   

By remembering Formby High School in your will, you 
can ensure a legacy for learning and help support our 
role in promoting a thirst for knowledge across the local 
community. 

You may wish to take a more personal and pro-active 
role in raising funds, bid-writing or by volunteering at 
some of the exciting and rewarding events organised by 
the Friends of Formby High School. 

You may work for, or have a connection to, a business 
which has a charitable strand to its work.  This kind of 
philanthropic support is increasingly common in industry 
and can provide an excellent platform to promote your 
reputation across the community. 

If you require any further information on how to make a donation 
to our School Development Fund, please contact us on 

schooldevelopmentfund@formbyhghschool.com   

mailto:schooldevelopmentfund@formbyhghschool.com


FORMBY HIGH SCHOOL 
 

Freshfield Road, Formby, Merseyside L37 3HW 
Tel. 01704 873100 

Website www.formbyhighschool.com 
Email. enquiries@formbyhighschool.com    

When I was at school buying books was impossible - there 
was simply no money for that in my family. Having a good 

library is a life saver. It meant I could borrow books, or 
disappear into a quiet corner and understand the value of 

immersing myself into another world. It meant I could 
educate myself, gain knowledge, empowerment and 

eventually be a part of a society that, at the time, seemed 
far away and hard to reach. It liberated me, freed my 

imagination and challenged me to tell stories that others 
could enjoy. Now I'm a theatre director working at Bristol 

Old Vic and running a multi award-winning 
theatre company. It's all about the stories, the lives and 
ideas I find. Without a library, life would have been very 

different for me. I cannot emphasise the value of a library 
enough! 

 

 George Mann 
FHS Alumnus 

Associate Director at  
The Bristol Old Vic 

http://www.formbyhighschool.com/
mailto:enquiries@formbyhighschool.com

